CRAN Cat Tales 4th Quarter 2021

Forever Tales
November was Adopt a Senior Pet Month. We promoted our amazing
seniors all month and 3 were adopted. We decided to feature seniors in our
Forever Tales.

Luni and Roxie - A Foster Success
Toward the end of 2020 I lost both of my senior
kitties within seven weeks of one another. Martha's
passing was expected due to her progressing kidney
disease but Reggie's lymphoma and cancer diagnosis
shocked me. I decided to try fostering older kitties

with the thought of possibly adopting them. CRAN
entrusted me with Luni and Roxie, both around 12
years old. They came with a few health issues –
Roxie has a very sensitive stomach and can
sometimes throw up a lot, and Luni has
hyperthyroidism. They also came with a sad
history. Their first owners could no longer keep them
after seven years and took them to Four Corners vet
to be euthanized. After a call from the vet CRAN was
able to facilitate another adoption, but three years
later one of their new owners developed dementia
and again the cats were poised to be euthanized.
Thankfully CRAN was contacted and they were brought back into our
program again. After fostering them for about a year and with their medical
issues hopefully under control I decided to adopt them, in part because I
did not want them to go through yet another upheaval in their lives at age
13 if they went somewhere else - and in part because I am quite fond of
them. It has taken me a very long time to get over losing Martha and
Reggie but the bond with Luni and Roxie continues to grow. They are
happy here. Roxie does not throw up that much now (keeping the couch
covered with towels from the same side of the color wheel doesn't look all
that bad) - and chowhound Luni has no trouble gobbling his thyroid meds
down after they are mixed in his food.

Zoe
We always say there is a home for every cat - it's a
matter of finding it. Sometimes it takes longer than
other times. Zoe came to us in 2016. Everyone loved
her but she did have her quirks (don't we all).
CRAN was contacted after Zoe was surrendered to a
local veterinary practice by her owners for
euthanasia. Zoe is a great cat with a big personality
but she had two challenging behaviors. She would go
outside of the litter box and she would get overstimulated and nip.
Zoe was in several foster homes and ended up spending much of her time
at our intake facility. She was a cheerful presence there and roamed freely
around the open areas. Zoe loved pets until she didn’t. She was a sensitive
cat and we needed to watch her carefully for cues that she was getting
overstimulated and ready to nip the hand petting her. Multiple litters and
litterboxes were tried with varying degrees of success. Finally, we found
she liked puppy pads and the incidence of outside the box events dropped
off sharply. She finally became consistent with peeing in the box with an
occasional poop outside but near to the box. All the volunteers loved Zoe
but we wondered if she would ever find a home for her senior years where
she could be loved and appreciated for who she was.
Finally, Zoe's future people found her. They had previously adopted another
senior kitty from us who had since passed away. Zoe joined them and it
was not long before she was settled in and enjoying her new life. She is
now a pampered, much-loved kitty and loves following her new dad
around.

Help Wanted!
CRAN can't help cats without volunteers. We
have all kinds of volunteer opportunities
including working in fundraising, cat care,
medical, transport, marketing, social media,
and data entry to name just a few. We are
looking for people of all different skill and
interest levels. We would love to have you on
our team!

Cattery Volunteers: Do you love playing with cats? Do you have a few

hours a week you could volunteer at one of our cattery locations? CRAN
recently re-opened our PetSmart catteries and needs more volunteers to
fully re-open and make sure the kitties are well cared for. Potential
adopters can schedule a meet and greet with the cats, but we are
otherwise closed to the public. We also have other positions open that
support cattery operations. If you have co-workers or friends interested in
volunteering, please share!

Program Coordinators: Do you like organizing and helping things to

run smoothly? CRAN is in need of Coordinators for several of our programs
including our TLC building where we have our ringworm treatment program,
do intake, and provide medical care like vaccines and deworming. We also
need an additional coordinator for our PetSmart South location on
Willamette.

Trappers: We can't keep up with all the requests for assistance with feral
cats. We trap feral cats and get them fixed and vaccinated. Adoptable cats
and kittens enter our program and the true feral cats are returned to their
territory with a colony caregiver. Can you help? This program is vital to
decrease the number of homeless cats in Lane County. No experience
necessary or equipment needed. We will provide training and equipment.

Fosters: We are limited in how many cats we can help by how many foster
homes we have available. We are having to turn away cats in need as we
just don't have enough foster homes. Do you love cats and have a quiet
room or bathroom a cat or kitten could hang out in while they get ready for
adoption? All cats have different needs. Some might need medications,
some need time and space to grieve, some need to learn to trust people
and some just need a place to stay while they wait for their forever home.
You let us know what you are comfortable with and we provide all supplies.

Fill out a volunteer application (click here)

Congratulations to our 2021 Volunteers of the
Month!

We have the most amazing volunteers! We truly could not do what we do

without them (CRAN is all-volunteer. We have no paid staff). A huge thank
you to our 2021 Volunteers of the month!
January - Emily C.
February - Phillip McKinney (not pictured)
March - Cindy Munyon
April - Lisa Wolverton
May - Tracy Lilley
June - Terri Giustina (not pictured)
July - Brooke Schmidt (not pictured)
August - Gen Gallagher
September - The Nosce Family
October - Tom Heusel
November - Casey Hitchcock
December - Mushu Scofield
To learn more about these amazing volunteers click here

CRAN passes the Animal Rescue Entity Inspection
In 2013, Oregon Humane Society (OHS) assisted
Marion Co. Sheriff’s Office with the execution of a
warrant at a warehouse leased by Willamette
Animal Rescue. OHS took in over 100 sick and
starving dogs that night and the citizens of
Oregon were outraged that an animal rescue
could hide and neglect so many dogs for as long
as they did. In response to this case the Oregon
Legislature passed Senate Bill 6 and then Senate Bill 883 which included an
animal rescue licensing requirement to be implemented statewide. The
purpose of these laws is to prevent fraudulent and “bad actor” animal
rescues from exploiting a vulnerable population of animals. Prior to
licensing, the entity must pass an inspection. CRAN passed the State
Animal Rescue Entity Inspection earlier this month without any findings. We
will be receiving our license which must be renewed each year.

Our PetSmart Catteries
have opened!

Our Catteries in both PetSmart locations have been
closed since the pandemic started in 2020. We
were finally able to open again and replace the
cardboard cats with real ones! For now, you can
only meet the cats by appointment but you can look
in the cattery windows all you want. Currently we
have just a few cats at each location. With more
volunteers, we will be able to place more cats at
both catteries. If you'd like to come in and cuddle
some cats, fill out an application here.

Special Kitty Corner
FIV Myths
Myth#1: Feline Immunodeficiency is
Airborne and easy to catch
The feline immunodeficiency virus isn’t
airborne and it can’t be spread by sharing a
litter box or feeding dish. It takes a major
altercation for an FIV+ cat to infect an FIV
negative cat. FIV is propagated by intact
toms battling over territory, who inflict deep
nasty bite wounds. It cannot be passed to
other species.
The majority of the time FIV is passed down
from mother to kittens, and even then a

positive test could just signify that the kitten has FIV antibodies but won’t
show any symptoms of the disease throughout his or her lifetime.
Myth #2: All FIV Cats Die Young or are sickly
According to research, most FIV cats survive as long as their indoor
counterparts (13-18 years) if not longer than cats who live outside (3-8
years). Many FIV+ cats have been observed to live long into their senior
years without ever presenting any symptoms.
The largest concern is their inability to fight infections or illnesses as well as
cats without the condition. Routine vet care is important (as it is for any
cat). Cat owners who keep their FIV+ cats indoors all of the time can help
keep them safe. This keeps FIV+ cats safe, happy, and healthy by
preventing them from contracting any viruses or diseases that may be
prevalent in outdoor cat populations.
Myth #3: FIV+ Cats Can’t Be Near Other Pets
An FIV+ cat can be in a household with other cats. As long as the cats get
along, there shouldn’t be any concern having them together with one
another. FIV is transferred in severe altercations so playtime isn’t often a
concern.
If you are concerned about bringing your FIV+ cat home to your ‘healthy’
cat, you can take an extra step and vaccinate your current cat against FIV
beforehand.
As far as other dogs and pets, FIV is a feline condition and isn’t transmitted
across species. Contrary to popular belief, humans, dogs, and other pets
cannot contract the disease from a FIV+ cat.
Myth #4: Cats who are FIV+ should be euthanized
Sadly, many humane societies and shelters still euthanize for FIV. There is
no reason to euthanize an otherwise healthy cat who is FIV+. None.
CRAN took in 28 cats who were FIV+ in 2021. 16 have found their forever
home. Samuel Bernard is still looking.

Meet Samuel Bernard

Also known as "Sam Sam", this
affectionate and very talkative kitty has
a fun personality and loves to engage
with his humans. He can be bossy
(especially when he's hungry), and he
doesn't like to be separated from his
people. He is an active guy who enjoys
climbing and jumping, sitting on a
window seat watching the outside world,
and all kinds of cat toys. This fellow lived
in a cat colony before being rescued, and
he has a dominant personality - he would do best as an only cat,
where he can get all of his forever human's love, attention and
patience. He loves being petted and will sit for a bit on your lap, but
being picked up is not his favorite thing. Sam Sam is an awesome
kitty who only wants love, to be played with, and to be spoiled rotten.
It would be best if his forever person is someone who is able to
engage him daily with attention and regular snacks, and who is home
often. He would enjoy the company of a mellow dog who doesn't mind
cats checking out their food bowl. Sam Sam is FIV+ but with good
heath care and living inside, most FIV+ cats live long and normal lives.
For more information on Samuel Bernard click here.

4th Quarter Adoptions

#BETTYWHITECHALLENGE
Have you heard about the

#BETTYWHITECHALLENGE? Betty White, who was not only a talented
actress but also an amazing advocate for all animals, passed away short of
her 100th birthday which is January 17th. The challenge is for everyone to
donate to help animals to honor her legacy for her birthday.
Although most of the memes going around show Betty with dogs, Betty
loved all animals.
Did you know Betty had a soft spot for cats? In an interview posted on
Outsider.com, Betty said that "a lot of people don't really know cats". She
said "it drives me crazy when I hear people say...oh, that cats are so
independent they don't care or that they are conniving. I know instantly
these people have never had a cat...they don't really know cats."
Let's honor Betty White's legacy and her soft spot for cats with a donation
for her 100th Birthday to help cats!
You can go to https://CatRescues.org/donate to donate.
Imagine if we all donated just $5 how many cats we could help!

Looking for Forever:
Tim Corliss
TIM CORLISS, a sweet and reserved
6-year-old boy, will mesmerize you
with his expressive green eyes. He
takes a little time to warm up to
new situations, but once he does,
Tim will show you what an
affectionate cat he can be. When
he's happy, he flops on the floor
next to you and purrs, slapping his
tail against the ground. With
patience and gentle attention, Tim
will gain confidence and be more

comfortable requesting pets and
love. He loves to sleep on the bed
with his foster parents at night. Tim
Corliss is an excellent role model for
other young felines. He gets along
with other young foster cats and
kitten and even puts up with the
kittens climbing in his tent with
him. To learn more about Tim:

Click Here

Ways to help CRAN
Donate directly at CatRescues.org/donate
Support cats while you shop!
AmazonSmile – 0.5% of your eligible purchases can be donated to help the cats just

choose Cat Rescue and Adoption Network as your charity Use Smile.Amazon.com
Amazon Wishlist - Help CRAN by purchasing much needed supplies to help us care

for all of the cats in our program. You can purchase items from our list and Amazon
will ship them to us. To get to our wish list click here: CRAN's Wish List
BottleDrop – Pick up a stickered bag and fill it with your bottles and cans (can be co-

mingled) and drop it off at either of the Bottle Drop stations in Springfield or Eugene.
CRAN will receive credit for your donation. Bags can be found on the CRAN carts (by
the catteries) at PetSmart, Wags! Dog Emporium, Hometown Pets in Springfield, or
your friendly CRAN volunteer.
BottleDrop Give: A Great Way Oregon Nonprofits Can Fundraise
(bottledropcenters.com)

Want another way to help the cats in our
program? Forward this newsletter to cat
lovers who aren't on our list.

Health Tip - yes, some cats do eat things they shouldn't
I saw a comment a few days ago to a facebook post
in which someone's dog had died from a blockage
from ingesting something inedible. The comment
was for the person to get a cat because "cat's don't
eat things they shouldn't" and their medical bills
aren't as high. Well, I think we all know that's not
true. Cat's often eat things they shouldn't and it's
important to pick things up that can hurt them.
Rubberbands and hair ties are frequently ingested by
cats. Jessica Pruitt Kleiner, a veterinarian, posted on
her facebook page that she had "removed 15 elastic
hair ties from a small cat's stomach. Hair ties can be
a lot of fun for kitties, but it is fairly common for them to eat them during

play. This kitty probably ate one here or there until finally his little tummy
just couldn't hold anything else - including food, and it became an
emergency to get them out."

Do you have an Adoption Tail or Rainbow Bridge Story you would like to
share or an article you'd like to see? Email Marketing@CatRescues.org

Thank you so much for your support and
enabling us to continue to help cats in need. We
could not do what we do without you!

